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Students and community
members have a chance to
cast their ballots Tuesday.
Stories on Page 3

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Back to normal
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Falling
short
Trio of Eastern wrestlers fail to
reach All-American honors at
NCAA championships.
Story on Page 12

Mayor has seen the
world, but still calls
Charleston home
By Julius Sexton

Mond~Y-

City editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Jeri Tegtmeyer, a freshman zoology major, and her mother, Peggy Tegtmeyer, escort her personal
belongings in the elevator up to her room Sunday afternoon in Lawson Hall. Tegtmeyer spent her
spring break in her hometown, Crete, but unfortunately she was sick part of the time.

For most, spring break a relaxing time
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor
For some, spring break was a time to
unwind and relax on a w mm, exotic beach
w hile sipping away on icy-cold drinks. But
for most students, having a week off for
spring break only meant retuming to their
home to catch up on some sleep.
" I didn't do much," said Brandon
Potthoff, a sophomore physical education
major. "I went home for spring break and
found a job for this SUllllller. It was really
nice to get away from school and all."
Potthoff said last yem·'s spring break was
more fim because the weather was nicer.
"Last year I got to do some golfing," he
said. " Maybe next yem· I'll go to Mexico or
Florida."

Potthoff said his only regrets about spring
break was that he wished he had used his
time off making a few extra dollars.
Potthoff wasn' t the only one who spent
spring break at home. J.P. Giorgi, senior
physical education major, said spring break
gave him the chance to hang out with some
of his friends.
"I went home and went to the bars a few
times," he said. "I was glad to get away and
I got to hang out with some old friends."
Giorgi said spring break was better his
freshman year.
"I went to Mexico City my freshman
year," he said. "I have no regrets about what
I did this yea1~ but I am so glad to be back
here."

See NORMAL Page 2

Very few people have the oppmtunities
to travel the world and meet as many
famous people as Chm·leston Mayor Dan
Cougill.
As a native of Chm·leston, Cougill said
the small conununity Chm'leston provided
him, played an important role dw'ing the
yem·s he was growing up.
"(Living in Chm·leston) was great," he
said. " When I grew up here, I felt like I had
500 moms and dads. Eve1ybody knew you,
and everybody was helping you grow and
become a better person."
He said because of the suppmtive community, he pmticipated in activities such as
a boy's qrnut et and singing at local nw·sing
homes.
" Back then, if you did something good,
you got into the local newspapers," he said.
" It takes a community to invest in the
youths."
After graduating high school in the
sp1'ing of 1959, Cougill attended Eastem
the following fall, w here he participated in
activities such as the mm·ching and conceit
bands as a tuba player.
He also was part of the original members of the Pi Kappa Alpha fi:atemity,
where he said academics came first before
eve~ything.

"We had an academic older brother, and
if your grades weren't good enough, you
didn't do anything," he said.
Cougill said he could afford the expense
of college with the aid of teaching scholm·ships and vm'ious jobs on campus.
"We weren't a real rich fmnily," he said.
"I worked in the food se1vice depmt ment
and would wake up em·ly in the moming to
wash pots and pans for 75 cents an how·,
and by the time I was done late at night, I
wasn' t real peppy."
It was also at Eastem that he met his
wife Sallie.
"According to her, if I wouldn' t have
retaken a SUllllller course, we would've
never met," he said. "It took me six years to
decide I wanted to mmry."
After graduating fi:om Eastem with a
bachelm' s degree in education with a math
concentration, he was unsw·e of his next
cm·eer step.
"A fi'iend and I went to see an Air Force
recmiter with dreams of seeing the world,"
he said.

profile

A weeldy series featuring a persoo on campus ac in tbe city

''

When I grew up here, I felt like I
had 500 moms and dads.
Everybody knew you, and everybody was helping you grow and
become a better person.
Dan Cougill,
Charleston mayor

''

However, after failing the physical to
become an Air Force pilot because of
vision problems, Cougill retumed to
Chm·leston where he was prompted by a
fonner professor to pursue a teaching
cm·eer.
"I received offers fi·om various schools
in Illinois, I finally ended up tea ching math
for a yem· at Byron High School," he said.
Still posses sing a buming desire to join
the Air Force, Cougill took a physical in
Chicago and passed it. The Air Force then
sent him to officer training school in
August of 1964.
"We started with 900 trainees and graduated 3 14, the course was designed to have
a high attl'ition rate," he said.
Cougill went on to become a communications officer at Air Force bases all over
the United States and the world.
He said the thing he remembers most
about his time in the Air Force is the people
he had the chance to meet and work with.
" People never worked for me, I worked
with them," he said. "I had plenty of noncommissioned officers to keep me
straight."
Cougill rose through the officer ranks
quickly, being promoted to major tv.ro yem·s
em·lier than scheduled.
He said the longest assigmnent he had
was a foW'-yem· tour at the Pentagon, where
he worked with and for interesting people.
Dw'ing his time at the Pentagon, he and
his family went through a c1'isis when his
wife, Sallie, suffered a severe brain hemor-

See MAYOR Page 2

Local weather is a battle between winter and spring

,, ______

The battle will be won, but it
will take some time, March
is a blustery month.
Dalias Price,
local weather observer

''

By Julius Sexton
City editor
The ugly weather that Charleston
residents and Eastein students have
been expe1'iencing looks to be chmging late~· this week, according to
Dalias Pl'ice, a local weathe~· obse~v
ei'
Dwmg splmg break, many students fought rain, high winds and in

some m-eas of Illinois, snow.
Pl'ice said the rain and cold weathei' is a result of colde~· weathe~· toward
the n01th that has not been dispelled.
He said although we have had
some "sp1mg-like" weathe~· dw'ing
the past fev.r months, sp1mg is not
here yet.
"Its a battle between v.ri.nte~· and
sp1mg in Mm·ch around this time of
the yem~" he said. ''Tile battle will be

won, but it will take some time,
Mm'Ch is a bluste~y month."
Pl'ice said te~nperatures this week
will improve along with a challge in
the mnount of rainfull.
''We m·e expecting teinpeiatures to
reach into the 60s and quite possibly
the 70s this week," he said. "We
might not get a lot of sunshine, but
tempeiatw·es will go up towm·ds the
middle of the week."

He also said because of the
equinox, which begins today, temperatures will 1'ise and bi'ing wmmer
weathe~·.

"(The equinox) will provide the
entire emth with 12 hours ofsunshine
and 12 how'S of darkness, equally," he
said.
The tempeiatw·es are expected to
improve but according to Pl'ice,
spring is still not he~-e.
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DUNDALK, Md. (AP) - A
murder suspect holding three people hostage for a third day repeatedly fired bursts of gunfire out a window at police Sunday while breaking off his telephone contact with
negotiators, officials said.
Authorities tried to avoid agitating the suspect, who was believed
to be watching the ordeal on television. Joseph Palczynski had been
on the nm since March 7, when
police say he kidnapped his girlfriend, Tracy Whitehead, and killed

the couple she was staying with and
a neighbor. A fow1h person was
killed and a boy was wounded
when Palczynski allegedly car
jacked a vehicle, police said.
Whitehead escaped unhrumed;
police would not disclose her whereabouts. Palczynski later fled to
VIrginia, where he stole guns and
forced a man to drive him back to
Baltimore County. The five bursts
of gunfire Sunday moming
were the first signs of activity since
Palczynski took Whitehead's mother

Mayor
from Page 1
rhage and was in a coma.
Because of the incredible skill of a certain doctor
who possessed "hands of magic" and was considered
the best neurosurgeon in the United States, his wife
rniraculously pulled through the nine-hour surgety.
"After the surgety, I spent more time with my wife,
who at the time, was recovering," he said. "It was a
good recuperation period."
Cougill went on to such places outside the United
States such as Vietnam, Belgiurn, Guam, Japan, Kuwait
and Egypt.
Among the famous people Cougill has worked for,
the image of working under Nonnan Schwru1zkoff during Operation Deset1 Stonn in 1991 conjures up many
anecdotes.
Another frunous person that Cougill has had interactions with is retired Gen. Colin Powell, who served
as the chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff during Deset1
Storm.
"I'll always remember him as having one of the best

Normal
from Page 1
Giorgi said the reason he is glad
to be back at Eastem is because he
is ready to get away from his parents.
Kelly Craft, a fr·eshman counseling maj01~ said she went home to
see her frunily and boyfriend.
"I did a lot of roller skating at a
rink at home," she said. "I wish I
could have seen my brother pole
vault for his first time."
Craft said she is glad to be back
at Eastem to get away from her parents, but wishes she could still be at
home to be with her boyfiiend.
''Next yeru· maybe I'll go out a
little more ... maybe on a road trip,"
she said.
One student spent his spring
break hanging out at home with his
dog.
"I did nothing at home," said
Chad Bmeck, a freshman pre-med
major. "I went home and hung out
with the dog. I also slept a lot .. . it
was peaceful and went by quick."
Bmeck said he did plan on going
"road flippin'" for spt'ing break, but
the weather didn't allow him to do
so.
"The roads were so nasty, so I
didn't do that," he said.
Bmeck said going home was

and two others hostage Friday night.
No injuries were reported and
police did not retwn his fire .
Palczynski stopped talking with
negotiators for about an how· and a
half Sunday moming, and police
moved in with an rumored vehicle
and a bullhom to urge him to
reswne communications.
"Joby, we need you to pick up
the phone," an officer said over the
loudspeaker, using Palczynski's
nickname. "Come on Joby, pick up
the phone."

memories and speaking ability," he said.
Retiring fi:om the Air Force as a general in 1992
with 28 yeru·s of service, Cougill, his wife and their two
sons retwned to Chru·leston.
"I asked Sallie where she wanted to live and her first
choice was Charleston," he said.
His decision to nm for mayor of Chru·leston crune in
December of 1992 after he decided he wanted to do
something about improving the community.
"I worked with then-president of Eastem, David
Joms, to change Eastem's image and push students to
live responsibly in society," he said. "I can already see
many improvements being made."
He said being mayor is sometimes a gmeling job,
but one that brings many personalrewru·ds.
"It has its ups and downs, but I've enjoyed it," he
said. "I want to give back to the cormnunity that I grew
up in."
Cougill said being an Eastem alwnni and mayor of
Chru·leston, he has some advice for graduating Eastem
students.
"When you leave EIU, if the school and cormnunity did their job, you have a foundation and that foundation will help you continue to lerun and will cru1y
you through life," Cougill said.

fim, but he was excited to retwn to
Eastem.
"I love my frunily and all, but the
d01m life is so much more fim and
more active," he said. "Corning
back here was great because Taylor
Four-South mles!"
Anthony Biondo, a junior business major, agreed with Bmeck
about corning back to Eastem.
"I'm glad to be back, but I did
have fim," Biondo said.
Biondo went home for spt'ing
break to hang out at a few clubs.
"I went dubbin' because I just
twned 21 ," he said. "It sucked
though, because I got sick from
dt'inking some green beer. I wish I
didn't go home for spring break
because I can't stand being at
horne."
Stacey hwin, a senior Spanish
major, said when she went home
for spring break, she had to observe
a class at a high school.
"I obsetved at the high school in
my hometov.'ll," she said. "It was
tenible, I hated it because I don't
like that school .. . I would have
rather been working."
hwin said she was happy about
spring break because she got a job
for the summer at Shiloh High
School.
hwin was thrilled to retwn to
Eastem because she rnissed her
friends.
"Most of my fr·iends are here, so

I was glad to get back," she said. "I
came back (Satw·day) aftemoon."
While some students had no
other place to go but home for
spring break, there were several
others who got the chance to escape
Illinois.
April Bmce, a sophomore
accounting major, said she was
happy to go away to Kentucky for
her spring break.
"I got to visit my little nieces,"
she said. "We colored and played
outside. I love seeing them."
Bmce said she went to Kentucky
last year and plans on going again
next year.
"I go every yeru·, but my senior
year I'm going to the Bahamas,"
she said.
Bmce said she wishes she had
the chance to wash her car while
she was away.
"It was nice to relax, but I was
ready to come back (to Eastem),"
she said. "I missed evetyone."
One student spent her spring
break meeting her brother and sister
for the vety first time.
"I went to Ohio to meet some
relatives I didn't know about," said
Melissa Huston, a sophomore journalism major. "I always knew I had
a brother and sister ... I met them
for the first time. It was nice and so
great to get to see and talk with
them."
Huston said she also got to visit

Standoff
set to be
re-enacted
KILLEEN, Texas (AP) Aircraft circled, tanks rwnbled
and combat-garbed shooters
fired off rounds at a Texas military base Sunday in a highstakes field test to resolve
whether federal agents shot at
the Branch Da:vidians in the
waning moments of the 1993
Waco standoff.
Govermnent officials have
always insisted that their forces
fired no shots that day, when
the FBI launched a teru·-gassing
operation designed to end the
51-day siege.
But Branch Davidian plaintiffs suing the govemment for
wrongful death insist Sunday's
field test will confirm their
expet1s' analysis: that rapid-fire
bursts of light apperu'ing on the
FBI's 1993 aerial infi-ared surveillance footage represent
gunfire fi:om govemment positions into the Da:vidians' retreat.
FBI officials have suggested
that the flashes come from sunlight glinting off pools of wate1~
metal or other debris strewn on
the ground while the govemment's tanks pierced the compound's walls to inset1 te.ru· gas.
her nieces and nephews.
"I run glad I got to see my family," she said. "I don't know much
about them, but I do wish I spent
more time at my brother's house."
Huston said she is happy to be
back at Eastem because she missed
her friends and there is nothing to
do while she is at home.
Another student went away for
spt'ing break, but not to get away
for her own relaxation. Shelly
Hopper traveled to Wichita,
Kansas to pruticipate inAltemative
Spring Break, where she was a site
leader.
Hopper, a junior elementaty
education major, worked in a
homeless shelter fr·om Monday
through Ftiday.
"I worked through a Catholic
Charity called Adult Day Setvice,
which is for disabled adults," she
said. ''I was a site leadet~ which is
the prim.ruy dtiver of the group. I
kept the group together and motivated and led reflections at night."
Hopper said Altemative Spt'ing
Break was a wonderful expetience
for her because it was the first time
she got to work in a homeless shelter
"I run lucky with what I have
now, and I take my life for gtanted,"
she said. "I got close to the residents of the shelter, which gave me
the essence of reality and what
they're going through."
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Aitglance Student voter turnout low in Coles County
Charleston polling places
Pn •cinct 1
Charleston Unit School District I
410 W. Polk Ave.
Pn •cinct 2
Charleston High School
1615 Lincoln Ave.
Pn •cinct 3
Otterbein United Methodist Church
2175 E. Harrison Ave.
Pn •cinct4
St. Charles Catholic Church
921 MadisonAve.
Pn •cinct6
First Christian Church
411 Jackson Ave.
Pn •cinct8
Baldwin Pontiac
825 W. Lincoln Ave.
Pre<"inct 10
Fire Station No. 2
1510ASt.
Pre<"inct 11
Carl Sandburg School
1924 Reynolds Drive
Pre<"inct 12
Charleston Unit School District I
410 W. Polk Ave.
Pre<"inct 13
Cmmty Health Department
825 18th St.
Precinct 14
Immanuel Lutheran Church
902 Cleveland Ave.
Precinct 15
Wesley Foundation
2202 Fourth St.
Precinct 16
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
Pre<"inct 17
Carman Hall Lobby
2217 S. Ninth St.
Pre<"inct 18
Immanuel Lutheran Church
902 Cleveland Ave.
Pre<"inct 19
Lincoln Fire Protection District
Coolidge and University avenues

By Michelle Jones
Staff editor

Students can vote at home or in
Charleston, and they benefit fi·om
being able to chose where they will
vote, said Betty Coffrin, Coles
County circuit clerk
"(Students) are fortunate enough
to have dual status. The choice is
theirs," Coffrin said.
The voter turnout for Eastem

students is low compared to the rest
of the county, she said.
Coffrin still has hopes that the
tumout will be good for Tuesday's
primaty election; howevet~ she said
this year's voter registration drive
registered fewer people than in past
years.
Student Senate also was
involved in registering students to
vote. Senate members went around
to residence hall councils and regis-

Staff editor

The purpose of the national
nominating conventions is to
decide on the party's platf01m.
At Tuesday's primary elections, voters will chose delegates
to represent them at the national
nominating conventions.
David Powell, assistant professor of political science, said
the national nominating conventions are used as a time to decide
on where the patty stands on key
issues such as education, abortion and taxes. This platfonn is
decided on the basis on which the
party candidate stands during
debates.

Most students do not bother to
get an absentee ballot, Weyhaupt
said. It is important for students to
vote in Charleston, because they
live here so many months out of the
year.
The issues in Charleston affect
students the most, he said.
In order to have the best voter
tumout for Eastem students, everyone who is registered should vote,
Coffrin said.

40 percent voter

Nominating conventions
decide party platforms
By Shauna Gustafson

tered students, said Student Senate
member Adam Weyhaupt.
Student Senate was working
with a deadline to register students
because they had to stop registering
students several weeks before the
primaries. After the primaries they
have to wait a few days before they
can begin to register students again,
Weyhaupt said.
"We have evety intention of
going at it again," he said.

In the past, the conventions

were used to actually choose the
candidate for president, Powell
said. In today's political scene of
primaries and caucuses, the candidate is ah·eady known by the
convention because of how many
delegate votes they have won.
Each state has a certain number of delegate votes to give.
When a primary candidate
"wins" a state, they win all the
delegate votes from that state.
To win the bid for the
Democratic presidential candidacy, a candidate must win more
than 2,000 delegate votes, Powell
said. In order to win the
Republican bid a candidate must
win around 1,035 delegate votes.

turnout expected
By Julie Bartlow and Kelly Rush
Staff editors

Coles County is expecting a
voter tum out of about 40 percent for this year's primaty election, said Betty Coffrin, Coles
County circuit clerk.
" In the primaries, we usually
only see about 30 or 40 percent
of (eligible voters) tum out," she
said. " We usually don't have
higher than 40 percent."
Coffrin said even in past
years, voter turnout has been
between 40 and 50 percent,
excluding 1996.
A primaty election to choose

the presidential candidates, U.S.
representatives, state representatives, state senators and county
officials will be held Tuesday,
and any student who is cunently
registered can vote, Coffrin said.
Anyone is eligible to vote who
is registered, 18 years old and a
U.S . citizen.
Evety state 's electoral procedures are different because the
U.S. Constitution allows states
to determine their own procedures.
Illinois' primary is closed,
which means a person must ask
for either a Democratic or
Republican ballot, Coffrin said.

blican Ballot

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
(VOTE FOR ONE)

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
(VOTE FOR ONE)

David D. Phelps.......................................

Jrunes"Jim"Eatherly................................O

FOR DELEGATE TO THE NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTION
(VOTE FOR FOUR)
N. DuruJe Noland (Bush)...................... B Mark Percival (Forbes)......................... B
William D. Tolliver (Forbes)................ Robert C."Bob"W"mchester (Bush)....
Thelma DurhaJJJ (Bush)...................... O W'tlliaJJJ Blackman (McCain).............. 0
}runes R. Boyd (McCain)......................O Bob Redfem (Forbes).......................... D

§

Miki Cooper (Bush)...........................
KeJIIIeth Mewes (Forbes)..................
Jason Fulks (Keyes)...........................
Lisa M. Gregory (McCain)................ D

FOR ALTERNATE DELEGATE TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
(VOTE FOR FOUR)
John R. "Randy" Patchett (Bush)........[ k;ten L. Bower (Bush)............................. D Roscoe D. QuutinghaJJJ (Bush)...... D
Nancy L. Bridges-Mickelson (Bush).. 0

0

FOR DELEGATE TO THE NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTION
(VOTE FOR SEVEN)
WilliaJJJ (Bill) Tapella II (Bradley).... 0
"W~i'' Stewart (Bradley)........0
}un McPhail (Bradley)......................... 0
Gary L. Roan (Gore).............................
Julie A. Curry (Gore)............................

t:owse

§

Marilyn Orso (Bradley)....................... B stephen M. Beru1 (Bradley)..............
Larry A. Douglas (Bradley)................'O Bernice Covilli (Bradley).................
Charles A. Hartke (Gore).................... }o Poshard (Gore)·-·------·--·---·--- O
Elizabeth A. ChaJJJbliss (Gore)........... 0 James A. Stevens (Gore)....................
Robert C. Wilson (Gore)...................... 0

8

FOR ALTERNATE DELEGATE TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
(VOTE FOR ONE)

David w. Rru1ds (Gore).........................O Kevin Kehoe (Bradley).........................O

FOR MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY BOARD
(VOTE FOR ONE)
FOR MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY BOARD
(VOTE FOR ONE)

Stephen A. Witmer.......................................0

FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
(VOTE FOR ONE)

Ray Allen....................................................... 0

FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
(VOTE FOR ONE)

Andrew McNitt (Charleston 1)................. 0 No Candidate (Charleston 16)...........................D

G.A. (Andy) McArthur (Charleston 1).... 0 No Candidate (Charleston 16)............................. 0

FOR MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY BOARD
(VOTE FOR ONE)

No Candidate. ............................................... 0

FOR MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY BOARD
(VOTE FOR ONE)
nm Yow..................................................D

FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
(VOTE FOR ONE)

No Candidate (Charleston 14)...........0 No Candidate (Charleston 17)........... O ruchard P. Goodrick (Charleston 18)0

FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
(VOTE FOR ONE)
No Candidate (Charleston14)........... 0 No Candidate (Charleston17).................... 0 Tim Yow (Charleston18)............ 0

Graphic design by Nicole Meinheit
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Utilizing a
privilege
eorge Washington was the only president to ever win an election with a
unanimous vote. Evety other president was voted into office by a divided electorate.
While the presidential elections may not have
been decided by one vote, many local and state
elections were decided by one vote.
Regardless of how the elections were decided,
every vote counted.
The idea of democracy relies on the every
vote counting because if one vote does not
count, no ones vote counts and the United States
ceases to be a democracy.
Exercising a right
Many people,
Students can make a difference
by going to the polls Tuesday
including college stuand letting their voices be
dents, do not vote
heard.
because they think
their vote is meaningless or because they just do
not know enough about the candidates.
With all of the issues candidates address in an
election it would be nearly impossible for the
average voter to know a candidate's stand on all
of the issues, but even the most avid political
follower may not feel that they have enough
information either.
Voters can focus on the issues that are important to them whether it be environmental issues,
education, abmtion or other issues.
Many students also feel that their vote is
unimpmtant because they do not "live" in
Charleston.
While students can vote by absentee ballot in
their home voting districts, the issues county
board members and city officials decide have an
impact on students' lives.
Ordinances passed in Charleston affect students and they should be aware that their votes
cotmt. Standing arotmd complaining about the
way officials are doing their jobs does not
accomplish anything. Do something about it by
taking advantage of a privilege people fought
and died for years ago.

G

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Your every voter, as surely as your chief magistrate, exercises a public trust.
Grover Cleveland,
22nd and 24th U.S. president 1837-1980

_____________________

,,

olitics. Mention that
word arolUld yow- average college student and
you'll probably be greeted with sighs of boredom.
Politics generally is not a topic
engaged in among the collegeaged population. Although I consider myself to be well educated
on current issues and events. I
I
admit politics is not my favorite
Editorial page editor
subject to discuss with my peers.
Unfortunately, many of the issues
that are in the center of the political arena have a big impact on
mu·lives. Yes, politics becomes a pretty interesting subject
when it comes to otu· wallets, ow· beliefs and even ow· fi.ttw-es.
Tomonow will be an opportunity to help select whose
names will be on the final ballot in November for the presidential election. Tite Illinois ptimruy is a crucial step in the
election process. Titose who are able to vote tomonuw should
take advantage of this oppot1tulity. Those who are not registered to vote, or like myself. did not get an absentee ballot in
time, have from now Wltil November to think carefully about
the candidates who are chosen. I regret not being able to vote
in tomorrow's election, but I can honestly say that I am not
sure which candidate would receive my Yote.
I have tried my hardest to keep up with each candidate by
reading newspapers and absorbing little bites of CNN between
classes. However, it seems as though neither mediUlll is getting
to the heart of what each of these candidates truly represents.
Most of what I hear or read about these people wishing to
become the leader of the Free World is how they are doing in
each primary, not what they plan to do for this cmmtry.
I know that Democratic candidate A1 Gore and Republican
candidate George Bush already have beat out their two opponents Bill Bradley and John McCain. I know that Bradley and
McCain are no longer in the race. I know that, according to a
riveting election article in the Chicago Ttibtme, that AI Gore is
a stuvivor when it comes to this election and that's why his
campaign is doing well.
What I don't know fium reading the newspapers and
watclling television is what Bush and Gore's stances are on

P
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Letter intent taken

th~1a~~~~r~~}by

Infomtation
Teclmology Services to stop talking
about (CENSORED BY ITS). The
very S3111e department tltat wants tiS to
tniSt it witlt our tight to ptivacy apparently has no interest in the tight to fi:ee
speech. When I originally WI"Ote my
letter to the editor wllich appeared in
tlte March 1st edition of The Daily
Eastern News it was my desire to create
a more public discussion of (CENSORED BY ITS).
For exercising my First Amendment
right to free speech I was called into a
meeting with John Henderson, director
of user senlices and Bill Witsman,
director of infonnation systems and services. In dtis meeting Witsman told me
that I was not to discuss (CENSORED
BY ITS) with anyone outside the ITS
department. I told Mr. Witsman that I

social security. gW1 violence and
education. To be honest, I really
don'
t care where they are win''Unless I'm a
ning votes or how their C3111follower, which
paigns haYe perse\-ered. Unless
rm a follower. which candidate is
candidate is the
the most popular with his party
most popular with will
have no influence on my
his party will have vote.
One of the reasons people
no influence on
between the ages of 18 and 25
my
don't concern themselves with
politics is because they don't
w1derstand the topic. If the issues these candidates stood for
were tight up front where we could see then1 and make an
infonned decision, interest in politics would pmbably increase.
Melinda Mueller, associate professor of political science,
said that in addition to not registeting to vote and not paying
enough attention to the election, lack of inf01mation also
attributes to students' apathy toward voting. She said students
wanting to know more about the crutdidates should log on to
www.vote-smart.org. Just after a couple minutes of viewing
the Web site I learned things about the candidates I didn't
know before.
"You'll never have enough information," Mueller
said . " But you still should take some responsibility to
find out about the major party candidates. Think about
issues you care about and how you stand on those
issues."
While it is tutforttmate that we have to go to other
sources to receive infonnation on the candidates, it is a relief
to know those other sources exist so I know I will be making
an informed decision when I cast my vote in November.
And every vote cast cotmts. As Mueller put it, "You never
know ifyou' ll be the tie breaker."
Currently only about 20 to 22 percent of people between
the ages of 18 to 25 vote in the general election. Let's raise
that percentage tllis November.

vote:'

• Geneva White is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cuglw1 @pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
did not check my First Amendntent
rights when I walked through the door
to come to work. In brief: Witsman
and I agreed to disagree. On Mrud1 8,
while on break, I was interviewed by a
repo1ter from The Daily Eastem News
about (CENSORED BY ITS). TI1e
article fi.um this interview was published in the March 9 edition of J11e

Daily Eastern News.
That S3111e day, I was called into
Henderson's office to meet wid1 him
and Witsman again. At this point I was
asked if I had been interviewed by The
Daily Eastem News. I responded that I
had been interviewed while on my
break. That was pretty much it. Wltil
later in the day when I was recalled to

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Henderson's office to meet with hint
and Witsman again. In this meeting, I
was given an official memo that essentially outlined that I was not to talk to
anyone outside Infonnation Technology
Services about (CENSORED BY ITS)
or I would be tmder " ...consideration
for disciplinruy actions". Apparently
Infomtatiou Teclmology Setvices has a
pmblem with public scrutiny of (CENSORED BY ITS).
When my letter was first published,
I was asked by a few, "What have you
got to llide?"
Well perhaps ITS
should be asked what it has to hide
about (CENSORED BY ITS).If you
want to figure out what should replace
(CENSORED BY ITS) check out the
ru1icles mentioned above.

Allen J. Bryant
Scientific Proga II lief II
User SefVicesllnbmation Tednllogy Services
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Senate members recognize daily
their successes at conference briefing
By John Curtis
Staff writer

Eastern Student Government
member·s discover·ed they stood out
among student governments at a
recent national confer·ence at Texas
A&M University.
Katie Cox, now student vice
president for public affair'S, said
Eastern's student Government was
one of the most powerful out of the
150 schools in attendance. Cox
attended the conference when she
was a Student Senate member.
"We only found schools fi:om
one other state which had student
voting members of (Eastern's)
Boar·d of Trustees," Cox said. "We
wer-e the only school that we found
which actually gets to determine,
with the approval of the BOT, what
student fees will be. No other· school
we could find allows their student
governments this much authority.
We have the power· to make changes,
but we need to hear· proactive ideas
fi:om students to know what to
change."
Georgia Tech, Ohio State,
University
of
Connecticut,
Califomia Univer·sity at Berkley and

Southern lllinois University were a
fev.r of the colleges represented at the
annual Conference on Student
Government Associations. Eastem's
Student Senate voted four member·s
to attend the Feb. 26 to 29 conference including Cox, Kristin Rutter,
Art Davis and Adam Weyhaupt. Sha
Woodyard accompanied the group
as an adviser and was impressed
with the Eastem senate members.
"We had an excellent delegation," Woodyard said. "They talked
about Student Govemment from 8
a.m . to midnight. fu the car~ when
we ate, they were talking about ideas
and making plans about what to
share when they got back."
Rutter~ the chair of the acadernic
committee, agreed.
"We had a great time and got a lot
of ideas," Rutter said. "We all
worked well together. We had people from different cormnittees: academic, housing, external affairs and
student affairs. We attended different
workshops to get a broader education at the conference. Then we'd
share ideas with each other and how
we could adapt them to Eastern."
Though Ceci Brinker· was unable
to attend this year's confer·ence, she

attributes the degree of senate autonomy to a good working relationship
between the senate and administration.
"I've been here 15 years and
ther-e has been that kind of respect
and rapport ever since then," Brinker·
said. "We even have two vice presidents, Lou Hencken and Shirley
Stewart, that regular·ly attend the
Student Government meetings."
Brinker also credited the perforrnance of the Student Senate.
"When it comes to decisionmaking, the Student Govermnent
has been responsible and accountable. They get the job done when it
comes to student concems. The
adrninistration has respected that,"
Brinker said.
Rutter said she also noticed
Eastern is able to get things done
with only 30 member'S on the senate,
while some schools at the confer·ence have as many as 70 members
on the senate and find it more difficult.
"It was amazing to us that even
though we are a smaller senate, we
have more power and that other· senates have to do mor-e to get any
action," Rutter said.

Faculty Senate to discuss calendar
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs,
Tuesday will discuss the acadernic calendar· with the
Faculty Senate.
The meeting will be held at 2 p .m . in Room 2504

Buzzar·d Hall.
Faculty Senate Chair· Bonnie hw in said Hencken
also will field questions fi·om senate member'S regar·ding the academic calendar. He will update the senate on
emollment infonnation.
A question and answer session with Hencken will
be held at the end of the meeting, hw in said.

FDA could approve
new cancer drug
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
drug that shows promise as a fu'Stline treatment for colorectal cancer could soon be approved by the
Food and Drug Adrninistration.
The FDA's Oncologic Drug
Advisory Committee on Thursday
recormnended approval
for
Camptosar· inj ection, made by
Phannacia & Upjohn, in combination with other· drugs as a fu'St tr-eatment for patients with colon and
rectal cancer.
Carnptosar won FDA approval
as a follow-up cancer
treatment in 1996.
The cormnittee unanimously
recommended the ear·lier· use follov.ri.ng reports fi:om clinical trials
in which patients who received the
drug showed delayed tumor progression and lived longer than
those without it.

No Internet tax
likely anytime soon
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal commission appear'S r-eady
to endor-se a congressional extension of up to five year'S of the cur·rent moratoriurn on nev.r futernet
taxes. Agr-eernent r-emains elusive
on the contentious issue ofwhether·
states' sales taxes should apply to
e-cormnerce.
Extending the freeze beyond
October 2001, when it is set to

expire, seems to have supp01t from
a majority of the 19-member
Advisory
Collllllission
on
Electronic Conunerce heading into
its final meeting this week in
Dallas.
Consensus also is close on recOllllllendations that Congress
repeal the century-old 3 percent
telephone excise tax and pennanently ban taxes on futemet access.
The commission advises Congress
on futemet tax policy.
Despite feverish behind-thescenes negotiations leading up to
the cormnission's final meeting
Monday and Tuesday, it remained
unlikely that members would
resolve deep divisions on whether
states eventually should be permitted to collect sales taxes on e-commer-ce.

470 may have died in
compound fire
KANUNGU, Uganda (AP) Rutemba Didas heard what sounded like an explosion, then saw
black smoke billowing from the
brick structur-e on a hilltop compound wher-e members of a r-eligious cult had been living for several year'S.
The furmer· and his neighbor'S
hear·d sa-earns corning fi·om the
chapel, but they couldn't get close
to the new building inside the compound where members of the
Movement for the Restoration of
Ten Commandments of God lived
in this remote comer· of southwestern Uganda.
Police said Sunday it may take
thern a week to determine how
many people died in the Friday
morning fu·e, but they believe
there were as many as 470 victims - of mass suicide or mass
murder.

FIVE UNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM
MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

PAID MINORITY INTERNSHIPS
•Gain Administrative/Management
•Opportunity to work with top
experience & 12 hours of
govemmentlbusiness officials
•Good oral and written
academic credit
communication skills required
•Open to all Majors
•Graduate student with minimum
•Junior or senior with minimum
3.25 CUM. GPA in their
2.75 CUM. GPA
graduate course work
•Must be emolled full-tim e at time
•Paid Internships are available Fall
of application
semester 2000
Fo1ms available from: Johnetta Jones
Director, Minority Affairs
Application Deadline Date: March 31, 2000
111 Blair Hall
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Telecast will allow
interaction with
Gen. Colin Powell
By Stacy Feyereisen
Staff writer

Students will have the opportunity Tuesday to ask retired Gen.
Colin Powell questions during a
live interactive telecast.
The live discussion will be fi:om
1:30 to 3 p.m Tuesday in the
Coleman Hall AuditoriUlll.
Eastem students, along with students fi:om across the country, will
participate in a live interactive

Artist to discuss
his work at Tarble

How we get our kicks

By Michelle Jones

Rob Pence, 11, chases down his opponent, Paul West, 11, as he hits the ground in an effort to keep the ball in his
possession during practice Sunday afternoon on the field behind Archery Hill.

Workshop to help with memory
By Shauna Gustafson
Staff editor

Leaming strategies and techniques for studying will be taught
at mem01y technique workshops
this week, said Mark May, assis-

question and answer session with
the general.
Powell will speak on a Vai'iety of
topics including leadership and his
position.
He also will take questions fi:om
students.
Officers
The
Reserve
Association will host this event, the
second of its kind this yem·.
The WEill-TV station will use a
satellite and telephones to make the
interactive telecast possible.

tant director of academic advising
and leaming assistance.
The workshops will be held at 5
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Writing Center,
located in Coleman Hall.
May said the leaming strategies

are to help students understand
what they are doing in their classes. He said leaming devices that
will be discussed will include
pneUlllonic devices, visualization
techniques, chmt making and root
words.

Ribbons to raise awareness
By Michelle Jones
Staffedita

Students can show their suppoti for women's empowetment and awm·eness of sexual assaults by purchasing
and wem'ing a ribbon this week.
The Office of Women's Empowetment is selling ribbons for SO cents today, Tuesday and Wednesday at a table
in the staitwell of Coleman Hall that faces Lumpkin Hall.
The money raised will go to the Sexual Assault
Counseling and Inf01mation Services on campus, said

Michelle Hohimet~ president ofWomen's Empowetment.
The fund-raiser is an annual event aimed toward
creating a:wm·eness about sexual assaults, Hohimer
said.
Women's Empowennent sponsors the fund-raiser
"to bring about a:~.¥m·eness for sexual assault and to
help contribute money to prevent it," she said.
Buying a ribbon is a way to show suppoti and give
back to Eastem as well since SACIS is an on-campus
service that helps Eastem students as well as members of Coles County, Hohimer said.

Staff editor
An Arts-In-Education artist-inresidence will be at Eastem to display and discuss his work this
week.
Glen Davies, an artist from
Champaign, will present a gallety
talk about his paintings and drawings at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
Tarble Atts Center.
"He is going to do a walk
through (of) his exhibit and
describe specific things (about his
art)," said curator of education Kit
Morice.
Students and others who attend
will gain an understanding of the
artist's work on display. It is an
unique opportunity to be able to
ask an mt ist questions, Morice
said.
"It's not often we have the
artist there to discuss the work,"
she said.
Davies will display his exhibition titled "Signs of the Times:
Recent Works by Glen Davies"
from March 10 to April 22 at the

Tarble Atts Center.
The exhibition features 13
paintings and five mixed media
drawings, a press release stated.
His work, which includes folk
art and religious shrines, is exciting and complex with wonderful
color, imagety and symbolism,
Morice said.
Davies is a recognized and
important regional artist who the
Tarble Atts Center has been wanting to bring to the university, she
said.
Davies is coming to the university as pmt of the Spring 2000
Attist-In-Education mt ist-in-residence progrmn sponsored by the
Illinois Atts Council.
Evety year Morice writes a
grant to bt'ing an artist to work
with children, and as pati of that
residence, the attist gets to have
an exhibition, she said.
Admission to the display and
the lecture is free.
The Tarble Atts Center is open
from 10 a.m to 5 p.m. Tuesday to
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Performing Arts Committee Presents:

March 23, 2000
at 8:00 pm in the
Grand Ballroom in
the Union
LittleJohnny, age7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonadestand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...

$3.00 Children
$5.00 Adults
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Three dead in frat house
fire
Speaker
to
discuss
,, _ _ _ __ climb to success

BLOOMSBURG, Pa. (AP) - A
fire in an off-campus fratemity house
near Bloomsbmg University killed
three people early Sooday, while others jwnped to safety in their ooderwear fi·om a second-st01y window.
Six male fratemity members were
sleeping in the Tau Kappa Epsilon
house when the fire broke out about 6
a.m. Tlu-ee managed to get out safely,
university spokesman Jim Hollister
said.
Hollister said it was too soon to
tell whether the bodies w ere those of
the missing students . He said the victims would be identified through dentalrecords.
"We don't know whether they are
male or female," Hollister said after
the first two bodies w ere foood in the
ruins of the tv.ro-st01y wooden house,
located in a hilly neighbothood about
two blocks fi'Om campus.
The cause of the fire was not
immediately clear.
Red-eyed students in sweatshirts
huddled in small groups and talked
quietly as fire officials and construction equipment sifted tiu'Ough still-

smoking ruins. A neighboring white
three-stoty home was scorched, and
police said it sustained severe damage inside.
Bloomsburg University President
Jessica Kozloff said the building w as
owned by the fi<1temity and had been
maintained well. She said the university had revised its procedures to offer
education and tt<~ining for off-<:ampus students after a fratentity house
fire in 1994 killed five students.
"1hese are yooog adults who do
make decisions on their own about
their lifestyle and w here they're
going to live," Kozloff said. ' 'We
can't protect them fi'Om evetything."
City officials cleared the house for
occupancy aftet· noting a dozen code
violations in Octobet·, including a battety missing fi·om a smoke detector,
five electtical heatet'S being nm on an
inadequate electtical systetn, a missing doorknob and an empty fire
extinguisher, said code enforcetnent
officet· Dean Van Blohn. He said the
violations had been coll'ected by late
Januruy.
The house was required to have

These are young adults who
do make decisions on their
own about their lifestyle and
where they're going to live.
We can't protect them from
everything

Jessica Kozloff
Bloomsburg University President

______

,,

tiu·ee smoke detectors, Van Blohn
said.
"I can assure you that if w e discovet· that this occun-ed because of
any negligence .. . w e will certainly
take measures to make sure it doesn't
happen again," Kozloff said.
Two students escaped by jumping
fi'Om a second-st01y v.rindow in their
oodetweat~ and a tltird fled out the
fi'Ont doot~ police said. All repott ed
awakening and finding heavy smoke
in the building; one reported hearing
a smoke alatm.

Dogs find new life in prison
MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP) - Late last yeat· both
Etic Robet·son and Stat~ a yooog female Labrador
rettlever, w ere sitting in their sepat-ate cells. He was 16
yeat'S aw ay fi·om his fu'St pat·ole board heating for a
1992 murder conviction. She was one day away fi·om
euthanasia at the Ashland Humane Society.
Within 24 hours, they w ould both be shating
Robet'Son's cell, and both w ould be looking toward a
better future.
While many prisons across the nation have intt·oduced thet<~py and guide dog ttaining cuniculums,
Mansfield C01rectional Institution has established a
unique progratn of its own. The institution has begoo
btinging togethet· castaway dogs fi'Om the poood and
castaw ay men fi·om the ptison.
Called " Death Row Dogs" by the inmates, the dogs
at·e socialized and ttained w ithin the ptison walls, then
put up for adoption. Since the program began in the fall
of 1998, not a single dog has been returned to the
poood.
"These animals at·e ooderdogs too," explains progt-am coordinator Carol MulL " The men identify w ith
them and have a great desire to help them."
A high school dropout and father of two yooog
daughtet'S, Roberson ended a night of dtlnking and dtug
abuse w ith two friends with the robbery of a bat· and the
murder of its owner. When the friends testified against
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him, Roberson plea-bargained his futlll'e and ended up
in Mansfield. He does not remember much of the night
w hich w ould seal his future.
Since he came to ptison, he has ovet·come his addictions, earned a high school equivalency diploma, and
been baptized in the Presbytetian Church. But what he
says saved his heatt came on the day he noticed a flyet·
looking for volooteers to enter a dog tt·aining progt·atn.
"We're in a harsh environment het·e," Robet'Son
explains. " I always view ed tltis place as being filled
w ith the rejects of society, so I couldn't imagine this
happening."
But Deputy Warden Jesse Williams could.
WilliatnS had intt·oduced a pilot dog progt<~m into the
Lorain C01rectional Institution sevet'Cil years earlier. He
foood that the presence of dogs thet·e provided ttaining
and socialization not just for the dogs, but for the ptisoners.
When he tt·ansfetred to Mansfield, he knew he wanted a dog progtmn there as w ell.
Officials at the Ashland Humane Society jwnped at
the chance to patticipate.
"It benefits them, it benefits us, it benefits society,"
Mull says. "They're so happy they don't have to euthanize these dogs."
Ptisonet'S at·e screened before being allow ed to participate.
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Buy any lotion
& get a tan
package 1/2
OFF
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10 for $35
12 for $40
20 for $60
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By AmyThon
Newsed~or

Eastern students and community
members are inv ited to hear a
Chinese w oman desctibe her climb
to success tonight as a prut of
Women's Hist01y and Aw at·eness
Month.
The speech will be held at 7 :30
p .m. in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the Mrutin Luthet· King Jr.
Univet'Sity Union.

Ying Wang, vice president of
finance and personnel for the Heng
Tong Walter Treattnent C01p. in
China, w ill discuss her career during a special presentation. Her talk
w ill detail w ays in which a w oman
can become a successful business
executive in a cotnmlll'Iist society, a
press release stated.
A question and answ er session
w ill follow her talk. Adtnission is
fi·ee and the public is invited to
attend.

Charges against
Clinton possible
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Independent Cooosel Robert Ray
said Sooday he is adding investigators to help him determine
w hether to file criminal charges
against President Clinton. It
mru·ked the first time that Ray,
w ho took over for Kenneth Stan·
in October, has publicly discussed
the possibility that Clinton might
be prosecuted for his statements
and actions in the Monica
Lew insky matter.
A federal judge in Little Rock,
Ark., has held the pres ident in
civil contempt for 10 alleged lies
in a deposition that " no reasonable person w ould setiously dispute."
Ray annoooced last w eek that
he foood no ev idence of criminal
w rongdoing by White House officials or the first lady, Hillaty
Rodham Clinton, in the 1996
" Filegate" episode.
He said Sooday that he foood
" no dissemination for pattisan
political purposes" of hoodt·eds of
files of Republican fonner White
House employees that the FBI
w as ordered to deliver to Clinton
staff members .
But he said on ABC's " This
Week" that the five-year, $50 million investigation that began w ith

Starr' s look at the Clintons '
Whitew ater real estate dealings is
far from over. He has swom in
tw o new attomeys, w ill be hiting
others and is bringing in investigators from the FBI and other agenctes.
" I am anticipating making
judgtnents about whether or not it
is approptiate to bring prosecutions," he said. " I intend to have
the assistance of experienced people, expetienced prosecutors, to
help me make those judgtnents."
"There is - as the public is
w ell aw are - a matter involv ing
the president of the United States
in connection w ith the Lew insky
inve stigation" Ray said.
"The coootly w ent through the
matter of impeachment. The judgment w as made by the coootty
that it w as not appropriate to
remov e the president from office"
he said. " It is now my task as a
prosecutor, w ith a vety litnited
and nanow focus, to detetmine
again w hether ctimes have been
c01nmitted and w hether ... it is
approptiate to bting charges."
He promised his investigation
w ill be fait· and thorough but said:
"There is a bigger issue here, and
the bigger issue is yet to be vindicated.

Eastern Illinois University Theatre

aQ(~

presents

e~

Robert Harting's

<;!"

Get 10
tans for

$24
605 Monroe
N01th side of
the square

Note: The specials cannot be used in conjunction with one another

Place a

BI RIHDAY AD
with a

P HOi O &
MESSAGE
In the

(/))~~~ IE~~iMJm
/M~IW@>g

Need money
the
necessities?

Directed by
Clarence Blanchette

8 p.m. March 23 ,24, 25, 30, 31
3 p.m. March 25
8 p.m. April 1
2 p.m. April 3, 2000
in the'Studio
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Charlest o n, IL
Pttone 217- 581-31 10
for ticket information a nd r eservations.

S8 Adult, S6 Senior OUzen, S3.SO Student
Group Rates Available!

Class ifiedadv~r!l?mi!}g __

8

M-onday-, Mar-ch20,_2ooo

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Announcements

Delivery person, apply at Pagliai's
Pizza after 4PM, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
-:-:-,-:--:..,....,.,c---=------:-----3~0
$$1 ,000$$ Fundraiser. No effort.
Big money!! No investment. Work
with your friends! Get a free tshirt too! Call Sue at 1-8008087442 ext.204

least one local reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for
right person. Live in or out. please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

11/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN. 6 BR house, furnished,
includes washer and dryer,
garbage service. Available Aug
1st, 2000. Call 348-.9249.

SEITSINGER APTS. 161 1 9th St.
1 block East of Old Main. 1 apt.
available for Summer 2000. 1 apt
available for Fall 2000 and Spring
2001. For info. call345-7136.

A Chicago land tradition authentic
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's.
_________________'00

-----------=-=-=--=-~4/15

1- 1~
-=--=B,-L...,.
O...,.
C__
K..,..
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F·OLD

---,----,---.,--.,----oo

Personals

-::--:::c=-=--=--=--=-=----=-==~3~0

GET PUBLI SHED! GET PAID!
www.maincampus.com
Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per story.
Email
us
at:
earn@maincampus.com
~-..,.-------~.3~1
Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. mail order. 781255-2012.

,.-,..------~----3~2

Wanted: Mature individuals to be
Peer helpers to incoming freshman and transfer students fall
semester. Applications can be
picked up at 11 1 Blair Hall are are
due Friday, April1 4.
3~4

,IN-:C-.-=B-=E,....
N-=
E-=
F-=
IT"'
S-. ---=
G_A__
M-=
E- WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.

-:--:,..-:-::-::--::-:::-=-:,.------:--=-=3~4

INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8 AM - 9 PM 7 DAYS
fds, inc.

-------=--.,.------3~4

Human Performance Lab needs
test subjects for research: 1pklday
smokers, smokers that have quit
in the last 6 months, smokers that
have quit in last 3 months, and
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call
Heath-348-7881 for Apt.
..,.-------------==-3/31
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr. for part-time,
$6.75 for full time positions in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Healthllife/dentaV401K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd. ) in
Mattoon. EOE
-------,...---,---3/31
Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.
~~--~---------4~0
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
- - - - - - - - - = - - -·5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
5/1

For rent
Clean 2BR apts. for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$400 and up, water and trash
included. Not close to campus. No
pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656.
3~0

B
:-:R
=-I=TIA-N..,..Y----:R-=
ID:-:G:-:E:-4B
=-R
=--fo- r. 4-5.
12 months for 5@ $188 each or
$235 for 4. 10 months for 5 @
$225. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
--.,---.,...--:-::-----·3~0
House for 6 or 7 students. 1 block
north of Polk St. 6 bedroom, CIA,
OW, off street parking. Available
June 15th, 1,650 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
-::-:,..-:-::--,.-,..-----~·3~0
4BR, Furnished Apt. Available
Fall/Spring. Parking, Laundry,
$900/mo. + low utilities. 262-3291.

MAIN. 1 BR efficiency apartment,
low utilities for 1 or 2 people.
Includes refrigerator, stove and
garbage service. Laundry facility
available. Available August 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
,-------~--,..-~.3~4
Only 1 two bedroom fully furnished
apt. still available on Lincoln St. for
2000-2001 school year. Call 3480157.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3~4
Modern three bedroom house,
1409 9th St., 10 month lease, $300
per month all utilities included.
Must see! 708-386-3240
---~----=---·3~4
Apartment for rent, 3 bedroom, Xlarge, 1 bath, excellent location,
please contact 345-0714 ASAP.
3~4

N-0
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~A=-=R=-=T=-M=
E·NTS

FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826
------------,....,...--4/12
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No parties. 3452231 .

---,.-,..-~~------=~.,----~&1

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease.
1017Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

----~--~=-----~~&1

Leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.
00
A
-L
,-L---N-=EW
=-------B
=-E~D:-:R:-O~OM

-::-:-=-----=----,----·3122

Apartments just being built.
Available Fall. Renting for $550/mo.
for 2 people. 117 W Polk St. 3487746.
--------,---,---,-:--:-,-----0
.0
Now leasing for fall 2000, several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

~--=------..,.-,-,..------·3122

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for FaiVSpring, $230 mo.
Utilities incl. Intercession/Summer,
$200 mo. Utilities incl. Large
House fully turn, A/C, 1 Blk from
Union. Pat Novak (630) 789-3772
E-mail TRISHNOevenings.
VAK@aol.com.

1BR Efficiency. Furnished, parking, laundry. $250/mo + low utilities. Available for Summer only or
FaiVSpring, too. 262-3291.
-..,.-~----,-,--,-,---,----·3122
4 BR Apt Available Summer '00.
Parking, Laundry. $600/mo. and
Low utilities. 262-3291
For Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments,
fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off street parking, close to
park and campus, pets allowed.
Call 349-8824 (9-5) or Leave
Message.

_________________.3~3

The Dally Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $.______
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

3~4

---------------

~--~--=,----~---..,.-0.0

~---,--------..,.-----0.0

3 Bdrm, turn, apt. Avail Aug., clean,
good loc., No Pets, 345-7286
------,--...,.--=,....__~,--...,.-o.o
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

__________________0.0

ACROSS
Thermonuclear
blast maker
6 Trot or canter
10 "Listen!"
14 Golfer Palmer,
informally
15 Killer whale
16 Place to put a
thimble
17 Corporate
recruiter
19 "Mama" speaker
20 Wheat or barley
covering
21 Wild time
22 Sty
24 Sty animals
25 Identical
26 Quiet spot to sit
29 September
birthstone
33 Market price
34 Treadmill unit

Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000

:-----------=~00

Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
Lincolnwood Pinetree
2000.
Apartments. Call 345-6000.
, - - - - - - - . . , . - , - - - -00
Summer and yearly. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Close to campus. Call 3485032
:-=-:-::,-:-:,.-,--::,.-:-:,-,---~00
BEST VALUE! Girls only! 2 bedroom furnished apartment. $250
each for 2. 10 month lease. Near
campus. 345-0288
-::-=-,--::--:-::--,..--::,..,--.,----3/30
STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.
00

Sublessors
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug,
possible take over lease in
August. Large 1 or 2 BR, w/d, ale,
garage w/ opener. All utilities furnished. Call Sarah 345-9615.
..,.-------,-----,---3~1
2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2
Bedroom Apartment for May-Aug.
'00. Rent negotiable. 348-9264.
3/31

Roommates
Needed 1 male roommate for
2000-2001 school year to share
fully furnished 2 bedroom apt.
Call348-0157.

--==------~-,..-,.-.,----:::----'3~4

WE MOVED AGAIN! The Health
Education Resource Center is
now located in the Student
Services Building on the third
floor. Come see our new facilities.
..,.---,----,--,.-:--:,----,.--~3~4
Spring Break Dreamin @ TropiTan. 10 tans for $25 618 W
Lincoln 348-8263.
'00

Your ad
should behere
Call 581-2812

for info.

Didn't feel
the luck of
the Irish
this year?

Here's one
more chance...

ADVERTISE
in the DEN
dassifieds.
It's cheap and
easy. What are
you waiting for?
Call 581-2812 to
place one today.

3~4

CampusClips

Wanted
Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near the University of
Illinois.
1-800-498-7781.
www.childrenforthefuture.org
3~3

Announcements
BIKES-BIKES-BIKES & MORE!
Schwinn and Giant. Large
Selection and Low Prices! Shop
and compare T-F 9:00-5:30pm.
Sat. 9:00-Noon. Oakleys Bike
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/31

35 Keats pieces
36 Lemon and
orange drinks
37 Like some
renewable
energy
38
moss
39 Gin flavor
40 Thigh muscle,
for short
41 Garden tool
42 Long workday,
perhaps
44
Pieces
45 Lena or Ken of

film
46 Violinist Leopold
47 Philadelphia
N.F.L.'ers
50 Book before
Romans
51 Disputed skill,
tor short

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
-;;-7-::'T-:-r: T::"'r:::-r;-r.:or..,

-7-trl-:-t:~..-t..-1

~*-rl
'i:i-:-t~:;:+.~

..;:+~:'-!

-i::it-:+=+:i':+;~
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to e<Jn or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad taste.

Panhellenic offi ce of Women's
Empowerment is selling ribbons
to benefit SACIS March 20-23
form 9 am - 3 pm. Ribbons are
$.50 each. Please come to
Coleman Hall and support us.
--,-,-,.---,-.,----------,-~3~0
Michelle Michelson, Jeannie Sear,
and Jen Evans of SIGMA KAPPA,
thanks for planning a great parents weekend. Your sisters had a
lot of fun!
..,.----------,..------~3~0
Same great services, same great
people, new improved location.
The Health Education Resource
Center is now located on the third
floor of the Student Services
Building.

Personals

~.:..J..:....:..L.:::..L..;.J

PANHELLENIC OFFICE OF WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT Ribbon sales are March 20-23 from 9:00a.m- 3:00
pm in Coleman Hall. Ribbons are 50 cents each and all proceeds go to SACIS (Sexual Assault Cotmseling and
Infonnation Service).
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

54 Didn't have
traction
55 Snob
58 Fishing need
59 Buffalo's county
60 Jonah's
swallower
61 Not far
62 Cub Scout
groups
63 Besmirch

DOWN
1 Response to a
com ic
2 Make beer, e.g.
3 ___ even keel
4 __-A tlantic
5 Serve well
6 Deep bells
7 Pretentious
8 Freezer stuff
9 Roofing material
10 Crop-dusting
plane
11 Surmounting
12 "First in, first
out," e.g.
13 Pottery oven
18 Impulse
23 Mischievous
sort
24 Census taker's
target
25 Meal gotten
from a garden
26 "Stop!," to
Pop eye
27 Soup scoop
2860's-70's Mets
star __ Jones
29 Marner of fiction

47 uSportsCenter"
30 Think tank
channel
products
31 "The Cloister
48 Ingredient in
and the Hearth"
facial tissues
aulhor
49 __ monster
32 __ Parlk, Colo.
50 Opposed to,
34 Grieve
hillbilly-style
37 Stepped on, as
a bug
41 Goes up and
down
43
Miss
44 Buzzi of
"Laugh-In"
46 Partner of pains

51 And others:
Abbr.
52 Unload, on Wall
Street
53 Zebras, to lions
56 Ill temper
57 Wed. follower
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2000 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament
Midwest Regional
11 Michigan State
16 Valparaiso

H
18Utah
9 Saint Louis
15 Kentucky
12 St. Bonaventure
14 Syracuse
13 Samford

II
IKentucky

II

Duke

Jl 1 Duke
I I 16 Lamar

Kansas

Jl 8 Kansas
I I 9 DePaul

Florida

rl 5 Florida
1112 Butler

Illinois

~ 4111inois
I I 13 Pennsylvania

Oklahoma State

[I 6 Oklahoma State
I I 11 Hofstra

Pepperdine

rl 31ndiana
I I 14 Pepperdine

Seton Hall

;I 7 Oregon

Duke

Michigan State

Iutah
Florida

Syracuse

ISyracuse

II

16 Maryland
11 1ona

' Maryland

13UCLA
14 Ball State

! UCLA

17 Auburn
10 Creighton

! Auburn

~I

Oklahoma State

UCLA

~I

H
12 Iowa State
15 C. Conn. State

East Regional

1Michigan State

I I 10 Seton Hall

Seton Hall

Iowa State

IIowa State

Temple

JI 2Temple
I I 15 Lafayette

H

West Regional
11 Arizona
16 Jackson State
18 Wisconsin
9 Fresno State
15 Texas
12 Indiana State
14lSU
13 SE Missouri State
16 Oklahoma
11 Winthrop
13 Purdue
14 Dayton
17 louisville
10 Gonzaga
12 St. John's
15 N. Arizona

South Regional

I Arizona
H

II
I Texas
LSU

II

-~

I Oklahoma
Purdue

~\f
,:,

ll Pucdue

~

~I

~-

' Gonzaga

II

rl 1 Stanford
I I 16 S. Carolina State

North Carolina

fl 8 North Carolina
I I 9 Missouri

UConn

rl 5 Connecticut
1112 Utah State

Tennessee

rl 4 Tennessee
1113 La. Lafayette

Ohio State

Jl 6 Ohio State
I I 11 Appalachian State

Miami (Fia)

fl 3 Miami (Fia)
1114 Arkansas

Tulsa

JI 7Tulsa
1110 UNLV

Cincinnati

rl 2 Cincinnati
1115 UNC Wilmington

Tennessee

h LSU

~I

Stanford
North Carolina

Wisconsin

IJ W!sconsin

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Gonzaga

h St. John's

II

Miami (Fia)

I

'.•.

··-·

Tulsa

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Classifiedadv~ctl?miD.g _ _ __

Did too

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

leave you

Have no fear. The DEN
classifieds are here for you
Sell your stuff. Make money.
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First round draws critical
in
St.
Louis
,, _______

Losing opening matches
creates long and difficult
road for Panther wrestlers
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

ST. LOUIS - If the Panther w restling
team could take only one thing a:way fi:om
this year's Wrestling Championships, it
would have to be the impottance of a good
first round draw.
All three Panthers were matched up
against seeded opponents in the first round
and all tlu·ee lost their first round matches.
Since the competition is double elimination, the competitors get a chance to redeem
themselves, but the road back is a much
longer one.
A w restler who loses his first round match

• • ns
AsptratiO

ensw-es himself a finish no higher than third
place. And before he gets to that third place
match, he would have to go tlu·ough at least
six other opponents and w restle up to [owtimes in one day.
To advance to the championship match
after winning a first round bout, a w restler
will face tlu·ee other opponents and will wrestle no more than tv.•ice in one day.
Seniors Mike Russow and Jason
Lawrence lost their opening round bouts and
were eliminated in their first match of the
consolation brackets.
Kelly Revells also lost his first match, but
won his next two in the consolation brackets,
putting him in position to finish among the
top eight.
" It was crazy knowing it was going to be a
long road back," Revells said. ''You either
win, or you lose and end yow- career."
Revells overcame the nervousness he said
he felt in the first round and won his first

''It didn't end like I wanted
it to. I thought I could finish in the top eight, but I
from Page 12
gave it my all."
Unlike Revells, Russow
and Lawrence were unable to bounce back from the first round
loss and were both eliminated in second round action.
"We only had one man left," head coach Ralph McCausland
said after the second round. "We wrestled well, but didn't take
advantage of the oppottunities. It is unfortunate."
Russow was defeated 3-2 by 11th-seeded Matt Lamb of

Split
from Page 12
and j unior Mike Ziroli picked up
his second save of the season.
" Holding SEMO to one run
was an accomplislunent because
they have been clobbering evetyone," head coach Jim Schmitz
said.
The second game didn't go as
well for the Panthers though as the
Indians got their bats rolling and

"It was crazy knowing it was going

to be a long road back ... You either
win, or you lose and end your career.
Kelly Revells,
Senior 133-pound wrestler

''

match of the townament in the consolation
bracket by defeating Chad Caros of Edinboro
12-4.
"I was more nervous and more cautious in
the first round," Revells said. "Then I just hit
more moves and was getting in more of a
groove."
Revells kept in that groove by defeating
No. 7 Todd Becketmann from Nebraska 5-3
in sudden vict01y ovettime.

ty much a disappointment. I v.'I-estle to be an All-Amet'ican, not
just making it thet-e. It's just disappointing."
Lav.'I-ence suffet-ed the same fate as Russow, dropping his first
two bouts. Lawrence was pinned in the first round by the No. 6
seed, Eric Schmiesing fi·om Hofstra. He then fell to Karl
Nadolsky from Michigan State in the consolation bracket.
"I'm not disappointed in them, I'm disappointed for thetn,"
McCausland said.
''As a coach, I know what they can all do. They have got to be
happy with their petfonnances. All three should be proud of their
accomplishments.''

Michigan State in the opening round and fell to Seth Charles of
Comell 4-3 in the consolation brackets.
"He never committed himselfto attacking," McCausland said.
"He went back to his old style of wrestling and it's unfortunate it
had to happen now. This is the time to open up and put evetything
out thet-e."
Russow entet-ed the competition with high expectations of
himself aftet· being nationally-ranked all season. The heavyweight said the loss was a tough way to end his collegiate cat-eer.
''I am really disappointed," he said. "I don't know what to say.
I wanted to be anAll-Amet'ican. I guess my college cat·ea· is pret-

never looked back.
After starting pitcher blanked
the S outheast Missow-i State in the
first he gave five in the second and
Eastem was done.
After giving up two runs, Cuny
loaded up the bases and left the
game for transfer Jared Marshall
w hose first pitch ended up in the
trees, as Indians' Charles Marino
opened the offensive flood gates
for the Indians.
Southeast Missouri State ended
up hitting four home tuns off [owPanther pitchers, two coming off

the bat of third baseman Darin
Kinsolving. Kinsolving also had
four RBis. Indian catcher Jeff
Bow-bon also went yard on the
day for Southeast Missow-i State.
The pitching woes continued
for the Panthers as the only pitcher go an inning without giving up
any runs in the second game was
redshitt fi·es hman Jon McBrayer.
Eastem did manage to get
seven tuns and 11 hits in the nightcap, left fielder Keith Laski had
tlu·ee. Bob VanHoorebeck and
David Mikes each had two.

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Members of the Eastern baseball team roll the tarp onto the field after Sunday's game conference game against
Southeast Missouri State was cancelled because of rain.

In sudden vict01y, the first w restler to
score a point wins and Revells was confident
he would be the first.
"I knew he couldn't take me down," he
said.
That vict01y proved to be Revells ' last. He
lost in the next round, one win shy of becoming an All-American.
" He just got off to a slow start," head
coach Ralph McCausland said.
" He didn' t hold to a game plan. He lost his
first bout and come back to within one win of
finishing as an All-American. He was right
there."
The Panthers leamed that it is a long climb
back to the top after losing in the first round.
Revells almost accomplished it, but finished
one win shy.
"Of cow·se I was hoping for more,"
Revells said. ''It wasn 't a bad way to end it
because I wrestled tough. It was great experience and something to leam from."

Golf teams get valuable
experience over break
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

For the first time in the teams' histruy, the men's and women's golf
squads went on a spt'ing break trip in
seat'Ch of watmet· weathet· and top
competition.
The men's team mig~ated to Nev.•
Orleans whet-e it placed 14th in the
18-teatn townatnent while the
women headed for Jacksonville
whet-e they finished ninth out of 15.
The men's team got off to a slow
start on the first day of the townament, but came back and finished
strong on the second.
"We played poorly the first day
and put OUI'Selves out of a chance of a
good finish," head coach Jay Albaugh
said. "Going into the week, I was
won'ied about ow· swings being tusty,
but ow- minds wet-e rusty too. We just
had poor coUl'Se managetnent."
The team came back on the second day to t-ecord the townament's
eighth best teatn scru-e. The Panthet'S
were led by senior Blake Keamey,
who finished 22nd ovetall (74,80)
and Det-ek Meinhatt, who finished
27th (76,79).
"Nobody on the team had their 'A

game,"' Albaugh said. "But there
were some solid petfOimances
against teams with good players. It's
encowaging. There wet-e some positives we can take away fium the tow·nament It is something to take into
the next townament."
What Albaugh said was most
encowaging was that his team was
closing the gap between the Ohio
Valley Confa·ence's best teams.
''We finished closer to Tennessee
State and Mwray State," he said ''We
sat down aftetwards and looked at each
other and we knev.rwe didn'tplay well,
but we wet-e cloSet· to OVC schools.
It's encowaging, but thet-e is a lot of
wotk to do befru-e confet-ence inApt'il."
While the men stmggled in the
first round and put it together in the
second, the women's team was having the opposite problem.
Albaugh said his team got off to a
strong strut, but could not sustain it
into the second round.
"Ovet'311 the women's team catne
out and played well the first day, he
said. "We went down there knowing
thet-e wet-e going to be some difficult
teams to beat, but thet-e wet-e also
some teams we should be able to
beat."

- - - Hepatitis B - - 3rd Injection Clinic

Th e t hird injection f <>r Hep B will be adn1 i n iste red

March 20-23 in the residence halls.
Tilne: 5-6:30 p.rn.

'

March
March
March
March

Cost: $45, for entire series

20--Can.nan Hnll
21--Andre"WS Hall
22--Lawson Hall
23- - Stevenson

IDIDIP®Iffi I11ID®l®IP dJIPo
1]IDlfiV®IRJJ1~ 1]rnfl®IID ill®'IDiko~IKe

20% off all T- shirts

For anore in fon.n.ation call 581-3013

SURPRISE YrOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a

PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)

Store Hours:
".M'tin Luther lGng, 1:r U.niv~ity lJ
\"iw-'~

.

- !"'==::"1-llloJ]

nD[D[[ rr

9

~

._._~.~ mrnmr

Eas tern Il l inoi s Un iver sit y

Monday • Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm

Phone (217) 581·5821
Fax (217) 581-6625
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Gators take a bite out of Illini sports
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP)
- Lon Kluger left the Florida
Gators behind four years ago. On
SWlday, they tumed the tables on
him. Florida's 93-76 victmy over
Illinois in the second roWld of the
NCAA East Regional put the Gators
into the roWld of 16 for back-tohack years for the first time in
school histmy.
It also improved the Gators to 41 in NCAA toumament play Wlder
coach Billy Donovan, who succeeded Kluger following his departure to
lead the Fighting Dlini.
"They pretty much had control
of a lot of things throughout,"
Kluger said of the Gators, who
harassed Dlinois into 39-percent
shooting and 15 tumovers.
Florida will play top-seeded
Duke on Friday in the regional
semifinals in Syracuse, N.Y. Duke
beat Kansas 69-64.
Freshman reserve guard Brett
Nelson had 16 points and three
steals to spark the Gators on a day
when they had to go tiu·ough a crucial first-half stretch without top
player Mike Miller, benched with

foul troubles.
"Brett made great decisions,"
Donovan said. "I don' t think people
tmly appreciate how far that kid has
come from the first day he set foot
on campus."
Nelson hit four of his six
attempts from 3-point range, adding
more pllllch to a fast-paced Florida
style that proved to be too much for
Dlinois.
"This feels really good," Nelson
said, "but we can' t look back on
these two games. We want to keep
advancing."
Miller had 13 of his 19 points in
the second half as fifth-seeded
Florida (26-7) defeated the Fighting
Dlini for the first time in their five
meetings. Teddy Dupay added 16
points and Udonis Haslem 15.
"We've got a lot of guys who can
do a lot of different things," Miller
said. "That's our style."
Fourth-seeded Illinois (22-10)
got 27 points fi·om Cmy Bradford
but little help fi'Om anyone else.
Sergio McClain, with 11 points, was
the only other Illinois player in double figures.

Freshman Frank Williams, who
had a season-high 21 points to lead
Illinois past Pennsylvania in the
opening roWld, got into first-half
foul tl'Ouble against Florida and didn 't score Wltil nearly 23 minutes
into the game. He finished with six
points. Marcus Griffin, who had 17
in the opening t'OWld, contr-ibuted
just nine against Flot'ida.
"We weren't pleased with the
way we petformed," Bradford said.
"We could have done a better job,
but it's too late to do that now."
Florida was n·ailing by two
points when Miller went to the
bench with 4:50 left in the first half
after being assessed his second personal foul. But Nelson scored five
points and Matt Bonner added four
as the Gators closed the half with a
13-5 run for a 40-34 lead.
The Gators were particularly
effective in the second half, drawing
Illinois into a running game and
forcing nine turnovers. Flor'ida 54
percent in the half and scored 53
points.
"I thought our style of play was
very, very effective," Donovan said.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b eo.ms !dledlled

Tuesday
l>b eo.ms !dledlled

1iJes!ay'sGatl!S

NBA
EASTERN COff'ERENCE
AllarD: llMsix1
w L
G!
Mari
42 23
24
New'rtrt
40
1.5
~36
28
5.5
31 35
011arm
11.5
125
Bostln
30 36
NewJfnej 28 36
13.5
Wa!tli'glm 22 45
21.0

1ooma

Today's Gatl!S
- a tClellemd. 6:ll pm
Pti~ at 09lale, 6:31 P1lt
LA L.akers at Mari, 7 p.m.
Q1<nlo at O'ic:ag>, 7:31 P1lt
8osloo at Plxlerix, 8 pm
WlsliDjro a LA~ 9:ll pm

~OMsin

46 21
38 26
6.5
10.0
35 30
125
Derot
32 32
Mt.oaJ(ee
31 35
14.5
CIMiard
25 40
20.0
24 40
Allata
20.5
13 52
320
Oi:a!P
WESTERN CONFERENCE
t.t<Mest !llisioo
w L
G!
l.tt1
43 21
SmA<ltlm 42 24
2.0
IJimescta 38 26
5.0
16.5
Dalas
'll 38
17.0
DerM!r
'll 39
24 41
19.5
'V'irroNr!I 13 46
26.0
P<m: llMsix1
LAL.al<efs 54 12
fll1l<nj
4.0
50 16
41 23
12.0
Plxlerix
14.5
Seatlle
40 'll
15.5
S<mrroe'*> 38 'll
Gaden Slae 17 46
36.5
LAQW!rs 14 53
40.5
'l'ortO>

~e

-

New JfneJ at bato, 6 p.nt
t.liorri at Alla1a, 6:31p.m.
NeN TOf1( a 1rmna. 7 pm
CleiEim a Mmesda. 7 p.m.
Soo l'mril a Dalas, 7:31pm
DerM!r at l.ttl, 8 pm
Gotlen Stile at ValaxNer, 9 p.m.
Oelrtitat Seallle, 9 P1lt
WlsliDjn at SK:r.mmiD, 9:ll pm

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Na1heast !llisioo
w L
GP
Toono
40 25
72
71
CXIava
35 25
31 33
Mntreal
72
BUlat>
29 34
73
71
8osloo
22 32
Alla10C llMsix1
NeNJfnej 40 24
72
71
Pti~ 37 22
NY Rargefs 29 33
73
l'illslxJgl
71
29 34
NY lsl:nlefs 21 43
72
S<d1easl !llisioo
WlsliDjro 38 22
71
37 29
71
Fbila
C;rdrg
30 32
72
T;rrpallay 17 45
70
13 51
Alla1a
70
WESTERN COOFERENCE
Ce1lral !llisioo
w L
GP
71
Sl La.is
45 17
OeiJtit
43 21
72
NasiMie
28 36
72
Oi3jo
25 40
72
l>tlr1hwestllMsixl

CokJ;Q)

Nat1 carom ro. StriJd 53

Eamrtx1
v.n:xxEamrtx1

Tennessee 65, GaJledi<U 51
Mari F1a 75, Oli> St. 62

34 28
73
'll 29
72
25 33
72
28 36
72
P.K:ilic().;!ial
Dallas
39 25
72
Los Argeles 34 28
71
Plxlerix
35 29
71
Sal .Jose
30 33
72
Atmein
29 31
72
1ilda{S Gatl!S
t..1aVegl at llult*>, 6:ll pm
~atSI.Lais, 7pm
v.n:xx-a eotx:m, 8 pm
Tuesday's Gatl!S
T;rrpa BayaBosm, 6 pm
Abila at 011awa. 6 p.m.
carom a NeN ~6:31p.m.
~a N.Y.Ismders, 6:30p.m
Fbila a N.Y. R;nJers. 6:31 pm
~at NolstMie. 7 p.nt
Oli:ap al Plxlerix, 8 p.m
AlmEin a Los AAge~es. 9:ll pm

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
NCAA 'IOtJnameri
sa.Jn:lay's ResUts

t.t<Mest
S)fa:use 52, Kel1bdy 50

Mi:li]al 73, Ul3l61
kw.l St. 79, ALiun ro
lXlA 105. ~70

West
LSU72,Tell:ls0l
I'IIOOe 66, Cl<latxma 62
Wlscoosil65, Mla1a 59
~ 82, SI.Jctns 76
Stnla{s ResUis

East
OWlanaSI. 75, ~fj/
Fbila 93, lms 76
Sem Hal 0/, TE!~Jlje 65
()JI<e 69, Kalsas 64
SaJih
TtJsa 69, Cix:imai 61

Women's Basketball
r«:AA Tarnrnert
SabJtlay'S ResUis

East
Weslem Ky 68, Mal:JJeile 65
Cl<latxma 86, BYU 81
llU<e 71, Gan~De~42
I'IIOOe 70, lla1nnJih 65
r.ileast
M2roa 73, Kalt61
T1Dle 65, \l!mmt60
Tennessee 90, Firman 38
Tell:ls Tech 83, Temessee Tech 54

t.t<Mest
St.tJ 64, l«l carom St. 83
l.aisia1a Tech 95, Amn St. 53
ctl ();)nrin 94, W1s Green Bay 85
Vallleltil71, Kalsas 69
West
RKe 0/, Sl1la Bal!lar.l64
Gect9a 74,1ob'Dla46
Stlrtro 81, t.tchgoo 74
M:xt1 c.mna 62, Maile 57
Snlay's Reds
r.ileast
NOOeDalll!95, Geo~ro

'hgi1a 74, 8osloo Qjege 70

t.t<Mest
Pem Sl75, J!<Jb.Jm 69

West
Rllgels 59, St. JoseJns Pa 39

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
Anm:3l Leape
OOSTON RH> SOX--016Toed II>F
llemel Stensoo, tlF DaYil Edlslein
:n!Uf'Tm'ltxllg lo ~cllhe

k1lel'rlmlal Leape
CLEVB..ANO INDIANS-Optioned
OF SaJII ~ '> BUlat> d 1he
k1lel'rlmlal Leape. Reassi}'led INF-

OF Bil Sel7i :nl CMmy Ranero ID
l1ei' milalealpe carp.Released OF
RLtlen Siena OIJt91l AII'XX.ro!d 1he
reUerre1t d Uf' Malt LargsDl.
Mllf'lESJlA lWINS--Oplialed RHP
Jon
L.HP Beri Sarpson,
18 ();)u] ~ a1d c Cia!
l.tJeller " sat lake d 1he PadOC
Coast L~ Reassi}'led :E Blm
Ritmlsal'>1her milalealpe carp
NEW YORK YANKEE$--OptiXled
RHP Jake Westtrod< '> CdiJlDJs of

eresseoo.

l1e lrtema!Dlall.eape.
OAJ<I..ANO ATHI.ET1CS--Optixled

RHP 0100 Harvie, RHP Aliel Plielo
aoo llf' Leo VasQuez. INF Jose Cl1iz
aoo OF M<lio Encarnacion 1o
Sacramei1ID of 1he PaciOC Coast
Lea<JJe. Reassigned L.HP Tm
KWi1sl<i, L.HP Rich SatMu, L.HP
8a'ly Zi>, C JaoJier Fbes a1d OF
Greg Ma1ilez 1o l1ei' mila ~
C311P.
NaOOnal Lea}Je
ClNCtlNAll RE!lS--O!Uoed RHP
Joon Riedlilg 1o LO<isville a 11e
k1temaOOnal l.eape. ReassiJled c
Gt.illerrro a1d IF Ollis Sexl:ln 1o
Laisvile.
HOUSTON ASTROS-Reassi;Jled
RHP Wale Mler, C Scat Chapmn
aoo c Fm< 01a1es " 1t1et mila
lealpecarp
NEW YORK METS-Traded LHP
Jesse O'osco to 1he St. LO<is
Ga!ilals tlr IN~ .tlr! McE~
QJii:Xled c V;n:e Wison 1o l'btJk of
lhe l'l1ematiooal League. Assi}1ed
IN~ llaniJ!p Cedero, ~ llll<e
Kely, OF Jasa1 T)flef, tlF-<JF Ryan
~ INF DaYil Lanb, INF-<JF
1111<e Ki1cail 1o 1her mila lealpe
cxxnjje)( tlr reassiprenl
PITTSBURGH
PIRATEsReassi}led L.HP Blm O'Ga'Ju to
l1ei' nioo- lealpe C311P.

·lbrief
North Carolina 60,
Stanford 53
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
- A lot fi·om fi·eshman Joseph
Fort e and a little bit of Tar
Heels tradition turned out to be
too much for top-seeded
Stanford.
Fort e hit tv.ro huge 3-pointers and North Carolina, considered a borderline pick for the
NCAA townament at the outset, upset Stanford 60-53
SWlday in the second roWld of
the South Regional.
"Maybe now we're pushing
the t'ight buttons," Tar Heels
coach Bill Guthr-idge said.
Ed Cota added 10 assists,
seven points and seven
reboWlds as the eighth-seeded
Tar Heels (20-13) recorded
their 30th straight 20-win season. They also quieted, for now,
speculation that Guthr-idge
should be replaced.
"We always feel like we're
in the game. We just have to
play North Carolina ball," Cota
said.
Fort e finished with 17
points, sparking a decisive 10-0
run in the closing rninutes and
pWlctuating his effort with a
game-ending dunk.
"I was snuggling most of
the game. Coach told me I was
shooting like I was scared and
to not shoot at all if I'm going
to shoot scared," Forte said.
North Carolina improved to
9-0 overall against Stanford and
more important, moved on to
face Tennessee on Friday in the
regional semifinals in Austin,
Texas.
Stanford (27-4), ranked No.
1 for much of the season,
joined Arizona as top-seeded
tealllS to lose in the second
roWld.

NCAA wide-open
into second week
(AP) - The townament of
upsets and overtimes is running
out of big names.
Stanford, Cincinnati, Temple
and defending champion

Connecticut lost SWlday, and
Duke needed a late basket and
steal fi·om freshman Carlos
Boozer to avoid yet another
shocker.
A day after Wisconsin
stunned No. 1 Arizona and
Gonzaga upset second-seeded
St. John's in the West, the 2000
NCAA townament proved it is
one of the most wide open ever.
Stanford, ranked No. 1 for
much of the season, dropped
out SWlday with a 60-53 loss to
North Carolina in the South.
"It is nwnbing to think the
season is over," Cardinal coach
Mike Montgomery said after
the loss that left as many No.
10 seeds in the field as No. 1s.
Since seeding started in
1979, the only other time two
No. 1s didn't reach the roWld
of 16 was 1981, when DePaul
and Oregon State failed to smvive the first week.

Wood gets the OK
MESA, At'iz. (AP) - Even
the Chicago Cubs team doctor
was thr-illed with Keny Wood's
first start.
Dr. Michael Schafer examined the 1998 NL Rookie of the
Year on SWlday and said his
reconstructed elbow is fine.
"He said keep going in the
right direction," Wood said. "It
was a very short meeting. He
checked me out and said evetything looks great."
Wood started Satw·day for
the first time since reconstiuctive elbow surgety last April,
giving up one hit in one inning
against a Chicago White Sox
split squad. He thr·ew 15 pitches, 10 for sti'ikes, and his velocity ranged from 93-97 mph.
The arm felt fine during the
game, and Wood said he woke
up this morning without soreness or stiffness.
"Very, very pleased with his
exam today. Those were the
words of Dr. Schafer," general
manager Ed Lynch said. "We
will go day-to-day here. He
passed the test yesterday, felt
outstanding today and we'll
just take it on a daily basis
from here. But all indications
are it was a success."
Wood is scheduled to pitch
again ThUI'sday, but he'll thr·ow
in a rninor-league game down
the street at the Cubs' minor
league facility.

.. ---------------------------- ..

Great Dally Specials!

If you're reading this...
Welcome Back Spring Breakers!

; ';)

~

f

Mon.Specials from
Mo nday: 7pm to 10pm

f hanks t o t he frie nd s
& e m ployees of Marty's
who have co ntributed
more th a n $500 (t o d at e)

t o MDA

. -.....

so

about how
you're going
t o pay t he
rent ???

1 0 ( Hotwings
$1 ~ 1 /lib. Burger
Tuesd ay: 1 0( Hotwings
Wednesd ay: Walleye Basket $2 95
Thursday: 75( Tacos
PUB .1\ND GRUB

*Beverage Purchase Required with all food
No carry out
Don't Foraet ! Every Friday & Saturday Night-

Live Music and the same great food!

Sunday: Grill open noon to t Opm.

Advertise
and make
money!!!

Pizza available 'til M idnight everyday
*No minors after 9pm

Open Mon - Thurs 3pm
Fri, Sat, Sun at
noon

phone 235-0123
3020 Lakeland Blvd 5. Rt. 45 - Mattoon

Inside
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First round losses prove critical for wrestlers. Page 10
Golf teams return from southern trip. Page 10
NCAA men's tourney bracket. Page 9
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Unreached expectations

Track
Track hurdler Gabe Spezia eamed NCAA fudoor
Track All-American honors for the second straight
.----=~--. year. Spezia, a product ofWestville
and Danville Community College,
competed at the national meet
which was held at the University of
Arkansas-Fayetville over spring
break. He ran the 60 high hurdles
in 7.90 seconds but needed a time
of 7.89 seconds to qualify for the
~&~..L.I.....Il....J!;LC.J~;a
. _, finals. But because two ofthe comGabe SpeZia petitors in the finals were intemationalmnners, Spezia moved up to 1Oth place to eam
the All-American award. Spezia's lOth place finish
was an improvement of his finish of 13th a year ago
at the national meet.

- Compiled by Bill Ruthhmt,
Associate sp01ts editor

Baseball
Prior to its conference split this past weekend with
Southeast Missouri State, the Panther baseball team
went 1-3 dwllig a trip to Tennessee. The Panthers
were also scheduled to play Mississipp~ but the contest was rained out. Eastern was sv.•ept in a tlu-eegame set by the University of Memphis, losing the
last two games by one mn, including one in extra
innings.
''We really did do many things well in the first
game," head coach Jim Schmitz said. ''But in the two
other games we struti.ng getting some big hits and big
RBis and that's what you need to do when you're
struggling with your offense eru·ly in the season."
The Panthers then rebounded to romp Christian
Brother'S Univet'Sity 17-3.
''That was really neat;' Schtnitz said of the v.ri.n.
''When teruns ru-e struggling they say you should
leave them alone and have some fun and that's what
we did."

- Compiled by Bill Ruthhmt,
Associate sp01ts editor

Softball
The softball terun had a busy sp1mg break in
Louisiana, playing 10 gaiUes in just six days and
crune out with a 6-14 record bef01-e facing conference
rival Austin Peay to open Ohio Valley Conference
play.
The Panthet'S (1-9, 0-0) enter·ed their first weekend
in the Southwest Louisiana Tournament after· toumaments at Arizona State and Southern Illinois. Facing
the Univer'Sity of Nevada - Las Vegas to strut off the
toumrunent, the Panther'S fell2-8 and followed with a
loss to Louisiana - Layfayette 0-15.
The following day wasn't a relief for the team,
falling again to Louisiana - Layfayette 3-11, but this
time managed to get some player'S ru·ound the bases.
Eastern ended its tomll<llllent weekend with its second loss to UNLV 2-5.
The Panthe1'S took a few days offbef01-e a double
header at Nicholls State, and the 1-est proved to be
helpful in regrouping the terun for a sweep of 7-1, 10, giving them their first two wins of the season.
Senior Sru<t DeLaere was the winning pitcher· for
Eastern allov.ri.ng the Lady Colonels seven hits, but
held them to one run. The Panther'S dominated the
fomth inning, putting fom 1uns on the board and followed with tlu-ee more in the sixth inning.
The second gaiUe continued the team's momenrum with fi-eshmen Kristen Becker· pitching their second v.ri.nning grune of the day allowing just two hits
to win 1-0.
The teaiU continued their winning streak, sweeping a doubleheader at McNeese State bef01-e continuing their three day run of doubleheaders at
Southeastem Louisiana.
The Panthers wrapped up their week against
SELU with a split. Struti.ng off with a 2-4 loss,
DeLa.er·e pitched eight hits and committed tlu-ee
errol'S while the team left 10 Panther'S on base. The
team bounced back to end their sp1mg bl-eak on a 41 win, giving them a 6-14 record
After· Louisiana's first nm in the bottom on the
first inning, Becker held them for the remainder· ofthe
grune as Eastern CaiUe through with three 1uns in the
fifth inning and put one mo1-e on the sco1-eborud in the
final inning to seal their win.

- Compiled by Klistin Rojek,
Associate sp01ts editor

Senior 133-pound wrestler Kelly Revells struggles to escape from an opponent at the NCAA Championships in St. Louis. Revells would fall one
win short from becoming an All-American.

Revells, Russow and Lawrence fail
to reach All-American aspirations
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
ST LOUIS - Three senior
members of the Panther
wrestling team left for the
2000
NCAA
Wrestling
Championships in St. Louis
each with different expectations of themselves.
Heavyweight
Mike
Russow was making his third
consecutive appearance in the
national tournament aft er
completing a season in which
he was nationally ranked all
year.
Kelly Revells ( 133) was
retuming to the national competition for the second time
after being absent from the
competition last year.
And Jason Lawrence (149)
was the Panthers' new face,
making his first appearance in

the toUinament.
The opening round of the
torunament took its toll on the
tt'io of Panther wrestlers, as
all three were defeated in
their first bout.
Revells was the first to fall,
losing to 11th-seeded Bob
Patnesky of West Virginia.
The loss would send Revells
to the consolation brackets
where he would have to wrestle twice as many matches to
finish in the top eight and
receive All-American status.
Revells would win his next
two matches, but would eventually fall one win shy of
achieving goal of becoming
an All-American.
"I did OK, but I could have
done a lot better," he said of
his performance.

See ASPIRATIONS Page 10

Kyle Bauer/Staff photographer
Heavyweight grappler Mike Russow locks up with his opponent at the
NCAA Championships in St. Louis. Russow would go on to lose both
of his matches.

Panthers split with SEMO
Third game of conference series canceled because of rain
_______
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

After a slow st<Ut to the season in which
the Eastern baseball team went 2-9, the
Panthe1'S opened up at home with a doubleheader· Saturday afternoon against Southeast
Missorui State.
The series was supposed to be tht-ee
grunes, but was cut to tv.ro because of the
inclement weather Sunday. Sunday's gaiUe
was canceled and will not be made up.
Eastern won the fu'St gaiUe Saturday 2-1,
but collapsed in the second grune as Southeast
Missorui State pounded the Panther'S 16-7.
The fu'St gaiUe of the tv.ri.n bill pitted
Eastern ace John Larson against the fudians'
No.1 Dan Huesgen.
Neither· pitcher gave up anything until the

,,

Holding SEMO to one run is an
accomplishment because they have
been clobbering everyone.
Jim Schmitz,
head baseball coach

''

fifth inning when Southeast Missouri State
(13-5, 1-1) fu·st baseman Shane Allen
knocked the ball out ofMonier· Field to make
the score 1-0 fudi<lllS.
The Panthers (3-10, 1-1) CaiUe back with
two 1uns of their own in the bottom of the
fifth. After· an Andy Haines single, Panther
head coach Jim Schmitz brought on sopho-

more Jrunie Baker· to pinch 1un.
Baker· didn't have to nm very fru· as the
next batter, Chtis Mruti.n hit a tv.ro mn bomb
to put Eastem ahead for good.
l..ai'SOn pitched solidly, pitching six and
one-third of an inning. He gave up six hits and
one nm. He also struck out foru· while walking three.After·l..ai'SOn left the grune, Eastern
brought in sophomore left-hander· Nick Albu.
Albu did his job as set up man for closer·
Mike Ziroli, getting the out the Panthet'S needed to get Ziroli in the gaiUe.
After· some tense moments on the fudi<lllS'
last batter, Ziroli punched out the fudi<lllS'
offensive attack to seal the win for Eastern.
l..ai'SOn crune away as the v.ri.nning pitcher·
upping his record to 1-2 on the young season.

See SPLIT Page 10

